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Environmentally friendly garden stakes are essential to many outdoor projects. These 11/8" (W) x 12" (L) stakes 
are available in natural wood to paint or write on or orange-coated for higher visibility and longer life. Orange 
coating is waterborne and nontoxic. These biodegradable stakes are made from New England White Birch. 
Each stake features a pointed end to push into the ground easily. Minimum order 250 stakes. If there is a 
different color or size needed please contact us.

This heavy duty plier stapler is an indispensable tool to assure each pollination bag is closed properly over 
each pollinated ear, tassel or entire plant. Chromed steel housing and hardened steel parts make it highly 
durable for use at busy fields. Hand guard loop and removable staple channel for easy cleaning. Uses 1/4" and 
5/16" staples. Net wt: 1 lb, Actual dims: 7" (L) x 5" (W) x 1" (H), Ship wt: 2 lbs, 8" (L) x 8" (W) x 4" (H).

This handy duffel bag will hold the tools and instruments you need when heading to a site for 
sampling and inspection or while on the road. Don’t bother trying to stuff all those little tools 
you need into your pockets, or clipping items to your belt, or risk dropping them, this multi-
pocket roomy duffel will hold those tools for you. Made of sturdy 600-denier polyester fabric this 
duffel features a three-sided top zipper large compartment, two zip end pockets, a large front zip 
pocket and an internal “valuables” pocket, hard plastic feet to prevent wear on material, padded 
grab-handle, and removable shoulder strap. Net wt: 13/4 lbs, Actual dims (when extended): 20" (L) 
x 11½" (W) x 11½" (H), Ship wt: 3 lbs, Ship dims: 18" (L) x 12" (W) x 6" (H).

These handy aprons are used with any brand of pollination bags. They are perfect to hold bags, 
tags or pollination accessories that are carried into the field. Easy to clean, both aprons are poly 
mesh construction to reduce heat and prevent pollen accumulation with 2 large and 5 small 
pockets and are available in navy blue or red.

No. APRON-PLB and No. APRON-PLR, large pocket apron is 15" (H) x 28" (W) overall – large pocket is 10" top to bottom, 3" 
projection, and 8" side to side. No. APRON-PSB and No. APRON-PSR is 15" (H) x 27" (W) overall – large pocket is 10" top to bottom, 
3" projection and 6" side to side. Net wt: 3/4 lbs, Ship wt: 2 lbs, Ship dims: 13" (L) x 10" (W) x 3" (H).

Wood Garden Stakes

Stapler

Seed Inspectors Duffel Bag

Pollination Bag Aprons

Natural Wood Garden Stakes, Case of 250 ..............................................................................................................................No. STAKES

Orange Coated Wood Garden Stakes, Case of 250 .......................................................................................... No. STAKES ORANGE

Heavy Duty Plier Stapler with Flat Crown .............................................................................................................................. No. STAPLER

Seedburo Inspectors Duffel Bag (Black) ...................................................................................................................................................................No. SEC-DUFFEL

Large Pollination Apron, Blue .......................................................................................................................................................................................No. APRON-PLB

Small Pollination Apron, Blue ...................................................................................................................................................................................... No. APRON-PSB

Large Pollination Apron, Red ........................................................................................................................................................................................No. APRON-PLR

Small Pollination Apron, Red .........................................................................................................................................................................................No. APRON-PSR

APRON-PLB


